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The Krebiozen Juror 
CHICAGO — Recently THE TRIBUNE 

gave extensive coverage to the release 
on parole of. Joseph Bukowski, He 
had been sentenced to 13 months in 
prison following 
his conviction for 
contempt of court. 
That conviction 
resulted from his 
flagrant violation 
of his oath as a 
juror in the nine-
month-long krebio-
zen trial held in the 
Federal District 
Court in 1365-66. 
During the 

course of that 
trial Judge Julius 
J. Hoffman had 
.warned Bukowski and the 11 other jurors 
to avoid discussing the case and not to 
read or listen to anything about it until 
all the evidence was presented in court. 
Judge Hoffman specifically warned the 
jurors not to read magazine or news-
paper articles about krebiuzen. 

Nevertheless, Bukowski violated his 
trust by brining magazine articles on 
krcblo,zen into the jury room and read-
ing those article's to other jurors. In ad-
dition, riuL-ing  the trial; he attetjed  a 
convention where krebiozen 	dis- 
cussed favorably. 

And the then United States district at- 
torney prosecuting the case, 	-.)::lievcd 
that Bukowl..zi's violation of his oath 
a juror vacs the principal cause of the 
defendants' acquittal. 
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by the court rather than en the basis of 
prejudice is the very foundation of -our 
jury system. Bukowaki betrayed that 
system and thereby cheated both parties 
to that important case. 

It is a measure of The warped thin-
lac: of some per':,ons and the eagerness 
of media to sensationalize criminals to 
have such a man publicized upon his 
return from ol:isen. Should tU_Ira;ior-
ity of erLoall§gy'.tx teierate or condone 
Eurmwski's kind of complete dishonesty, 
on a jury, .that_ distailve...feature of 

r• /272 ,rioan justice-will have been 
destroyed.- 	Edward V. Hanrahan State's attorney 
American TTfir Crimes' 
CHICAGO—The public of late has got 

the mistaken impression that conserva-
tives and anti-Communists are violently 
opposed to declassification of secret 
government documents. The fact is that 
conservatives have been trying to get 
at some government documents for a 
good many years: 

One document of particular interest 
to conservatives. indeed to all Amer-
icans, particularly in light of ties can 
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